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license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0a b s t r a c ta r t i c l e i n f oAvailable online 12 December 2015 Being convenient and affordable, motorized two-wheeler is the most widely used personal mode for short and
medium distance trips in India, thereby resulting in a very high concentration of two-wheelers on Indian
roads. Its compact size and aggressive nature of two-wheeler riders have signiﬁcant impact on the overall trafﬁc
characteristics and safety. A large number of unsignalized intersections in India do not have stop or yield sign, and
even if it exists, drivers in general do not follow the intended priorities. The combinations of these factors create
complex conditions at unsignalized intersections. At some intersections, where the drivers clearly perceivemajor
and minor roads, priority rules are followed to a certain extent. Such partially controlled intersections where
limited priorities are observed are studied here. The focus of this paper is on analyzing and modeling gap
acceptance behavior of two-wheelers at limited priority unsignalized T-intersections in India. The data collected
at four intersections revealed that accepted gaps/lags follow lognormal distribution. Logit models are developed
for major andminor road right turnings which show that the probability of accepting a gap is higher if the driver
is young, the conﬂicting vehicle is a two-wheeler, or both. Critical gap values are estimated using Raff's method,
lag method, Ashworth's method, logit method, and maximum likelihood method. These values vary from 2.38
to 3.06 s for major road right turning and 2.77 to 3.71 s for minor road right turning. The maximum likelihood
method is found to give the most consistent values. The ﬁndings of this study are useful in developing
performance and safety evaluation of uncontrolled intersections in India.
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Logit model1. Introduction
Motorized two-wheeler is an affordable and primary personal mode
of travel in India. Out of about 3.5 million registered vehicles inMumbai
Metropolitan Region (MMR), about 1.9 million (more than 50%) are
two-wheelers. In many cities the proportion of two wheelers in road
trafﬁc is more than 70%. Physical characteristics of two-wheelers are
different as they have narrow width, small size, and high power-to-
weight ratio. Subsequently, two-wheeler riders have more adaptability
and opportunity on the streets; they are the least followers of any
discipline. It is generally observed that two-wheelers respond to the
heavy trafﬁc by arranging themselves with some speciﬁc behavior,
such as ﬁltering, moving side by side of different vehicles in the same
path, diagonal accompanying, tailgating, and swerving [1]. Two-
wheeler riders in India are more aggressive than other drivers. This is
evident from a study by Gowri and Sivanandan [2] at a signalized inter-
section in Chennai City (India); the longitudinal spacing maintained by+ 91 22 2576 7302.
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/).two-wheelers with a front vehicle is the minimum among all vehicle
types, and their deceleration rates are the highest compared to other
vehicles. In other words, the characteristics of two-wheelers and its
riders are different than those of other vehicles. The sheer volume of
two-wheelers on Indian roads associatedwith their distinct characteris-
tics demand a large number of studies focused on two-wheelers.
Unsignalized intersections in India function as uncontrolled intersec-
tions because stop/yield signs are not installed at most intersections,
and even if installed, drivers do not follow the indicated priorities. At
some intersections where drivers perceive the minor and major roads
based on the geometry (for example, width of approaches), pavement
conditions, and trafﬁc characteristics (for example, approach speed),
limited priorities are observed. An intersection where a village/town
road intersects with a national highway or a state highway acts as a
limited priority intersection. At such intersections, there may or may
not be a stop sign on minor road, but the drivers on the minor road
are aware that the cross-road ahead is a major road with vehicles
moving at higher speeds. Thus a vehicle on a minor approach intended
to cross will be cautious and wait for a suitable gap in the major road
streams. Similarly, the right turning vehicles on major road (in
India the driving is on the left side of a road) also need to watch for
the conﬂicting trafﬁc in the opposite direction. However, unlike stop
sign controlled intersections in developed countries, a minor roadsociation of Trafﬁc and Safety Sciences. This is anopenaccess article under theCCBY-NC-ND
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it perceives that the conﬂicting vehicle is far enough to maneuver. We
call such intersectionswith limited priority as partially controlled inter-
sections. The main aim of this paper is to analyze and model the gap
acceptance behavior of the right turning two-wheelers at partially
uncontrolled intersections. We are restricting our analysis to T-shaped
intersections only.
Most of the intersections in India are unsignalized. For example, in
Belgaum – a city of about a halfmillion population in northernKarnataka,
India – trafﬁc signals function at about only ﬁve intersections in the
entire city. The situation is similar in many other Indian cities. In spite
of the large number of uncontrolled intersections on Indian road
networks and the large proportion of two-wheelers in road trafﬁc, the
literature on them is meager. We believe the gap acceptance theory
used for evaluating unsignalized intersections in the US Highway
Capacity Manual [3] can be applied to partially controlled intersections.
In this paper, logit based models are developed considering various
inﬂuencing variables such as available gap, rider's age, and type of con-
ﬂicting vehicle. Additionally, critical gaps are estimated and compared
for two-wheelers using Raff's method, Ashwarth's method, maximum
likelihood method and logit method [4]. An econometric tool NLOGIT
4.0 is used to develop logit models for estimating gap acceptance
probabilities.
This paper is organized into 8 sections, including this section. In the
second section, a brief background on gap acceptance methods and the(a) Lag for major road right turning 
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Fig. 1.Measurementliterature review on the gap acceptance are presented. The data collec-
tion and extraction is discussed in Section 3, and the analysis of the
extracted data is presented in Section 4. The structure of the logit
model and model estimation is presented in Section 5, whereas the
validation of themodels is the focus of Section 6. Critical gaps estimation
by different methods is presented in Section 7. Section 8 concludes the
paper by presenting important observations.
2. Background and literature review
Although a few studies have considered both gap and headway as
the same, gap is usually deﬁned as the time interval between the rear
bumper of a front vehicle to the front bumper of the following vehicle
moving in the same direction on the same lane. Headway is deﬁned
with reference to the front bumper of both front and following vehicles
and is thus greater than gap. The parameter of interest in this paper is
gap which will be used by maneuvering vehicles to make decisions.
Another relevant parameter is lag, which is deﬁned between two
vehicles belonging to two different streams. The measurement of lag
at T-intersections is discussed in Patil and Sangole [5]. We are brieﬂy
describing it with the help of Fig. 1 ((a) for major road right turn and
(b) for minor road right turn), reproduced from Patil and Sangole [5].
Assume that vehicle A in Fig. 1(a) is intending to take right turn from
major road and has reached at stop position Y1-Y1 at time t0. The ﬁrst
conﬂicting vehicle B is at Y2-Y2 at time t0. The vehicle B will reach(b) Lag for minor road right turning 
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deﬁned as lag. The measurement is similar for minor road right turning
except that the reference sections for time measurement are different
(see Fig. 1(b)).
Gap measurement of minor road right turning vehicles is explained
with the help of Fig. 1(c). Assume that vehicle D has rejected the avail-
able lag (see Fig. 1(b)) and let t2 be the time atwhich the rear bumper of
vehicle D crossed section Y-Y as shown in Fig. 1(c). Let vehicle E is
following D and is at Y”-Y” at time t2. The time at which the front
bumper of vehicle E touches section Y-Y is t3. The difference between
time t3 and time t2 is a gap available to vehicle C. Similar procedure is
followed to measure gaps for major road right turning vehicles.
It should be noted that the above deﬁnition of gap is ﬁne if themajor
road is single two-lane (one lane in each direction) and all vehicles
follow lane discipline. If we have more than one lane in each direction,
gap measured on the same lane will not be of much use. Under such a
situation, we have considered two consecutive vehicles irrespective of
their lateral position along the width of the road.
Only motorized two-wheelers are studied in this paper. Motorized
two-wheelers can be scooters, motorbikes, or mopeds. These different
two-wheelers have different characteristics. For example, the motor-
bikes can move much faster than mopeds, and also in general, faster
than scooters. The approach speed of maneuvering vehicles at partially
controlled intersections is usually less than 30 km/h; thus the behavior
among different two-wheelers is not signiﬁcant. Moreover, most of the
two-wheelers in this study are motorbikes and scooters, which have
comparable performance. Therefore, we have not made any differentia-
tion between different two-wheelers. In the remainder of this section,
we present a brief literature review of the past relevant studies. The
review is broadly grouped into studies focusing on two-wheelers, gap
acceptance modeling approaches, and analysis of sign controlled inter-
sections and uncontrolled intersections.
2.1. Two-wheelers
Very few studies have attempted to study the behavior of two-
wheelers in mixed trafﬁc; some of them are discussed here. Minh
et al. [6] studied the characteristics of two-wheelers with reference to
speed, ﬂow, and headway using the data collected in Hanoi, Vietnam.
Minh et al. [7] used a concept of dynamic motorcycle's lane and
proposed a maneuverability model framework for motorcycles in
queues at signalized intersections. Similar to the passenger car equiva-
lent unit (PCU) – used to convert different vehicles into equivalent
number of cars – a few researchers have proposed and estimated a
motorcycle equivalent unit (MCU) [6]. The concept of a virtual lane, that
is, a lane divided into number of strips has been adopted by Lan and
Chang [8],Meng et al. [9], and Lan et al. [10] formodelingmotorcycles be-
havior with cellular automata. Lee et al. [11] proposed another approach
to model characteristic movements of motorcyclists by categorizing the
movements into eight groups.
2.2. Gap acceptance modeling approaches
Modeling approaches for gap acceptance are broadly grouped into
i) deterministic methods, and ii) probabilistic methods. Deterministic
models are developed based on the assumption that all drivers are
homogeneous and consistent, and they accept all gaps greater than a
particular gap called critical gap. The critical gap is assumed to be the
same for all drivers. It has been concluded in many previous studies
that gap acceptance behavior depends on many factors including
driver's characteristics (age, gender), waiting time, and trafﬁc charac-
teristics [12–15]. The probabilistic methods incorporate variations in
drivers and trafﬁc attributes. This is a more realistic approach and is
based on the assumption that driver's minimum gap acceptance is a
random variable. Logit and probit are popular probabilistic approaches
of modeling gap acceptance. However, it should be noted that criticalgap can also be estimated from probabilistic approaches. Essentially
a large number of approaches have been reported in literature for
estimating critical gaps. Brilon et al. [4] have reviewed important
approaches for estimating critical gaps. Some of the procedures for
estimating critical gap are the lag method, Raff's method, Ashworth's
method, Harders' method, logit procedure, probit procedure, Hewitt's
method, and maximum likelihood method.
2.3. Sign controlled intersections
Pioneering work on unsignalized intersections is done by Tanner
[16] and Tanner [17]. Tanner [17] focused on ﬁnding capacity of the
minor street at unsignalized intersections, whereas Tanner [16] focused
on developing model to estimate average delay on minor street
vehicles. In both studies, it was assumed that the vehicles on the
major road have absolute priority. The arrival of vehicles on both
major and minor roads is assumed to be random. The average delay
expression developed by Tanner took into account the two important
sources of delay to minor road vehicles: the delay at the stop line
while waiting for a suitable gap in the major stream and delay during
merging. Cowan [18] extended Tanner's work to include a wider
class of arrival processes to ﬁnd delay at unsignalized intersections.
Stochastic models take more realistic and complex interactions into
account. Cheng and Allam [19] reviewed stochastic modeling of delay
and capacity at unsignalized priority intersections.
Hamed et al. [15] developed a binary probit model to explain the
drivers' probability of accepting or rejecting a gap for minor road left
turning movement at stop sign controlled urban T-intersections. A
multiple regression model is developed for the prediction of intersec-
tion mean critical gap. The results show that distribution of critical
gaps is inﬂuenced by drivers' socioeconomic characters, expected
waiting time, time of the day, and trip purpose. Aggressive behavior of
drivers at unsignalized intersections is studied by Kaysi and Abbany
[12]. A model was developed that predicts the probability of drivers
performing aggressive maneuvers. Various trafﬁc and driver's charac-
teristics considered in developing the model are driver characteristics
(gender and age), car characteristics (performance and model year),
and trafﬁc attributes (number of rejected gaps, total waiting time at
head of queue, and major trafﬁc speed). The study concluded that age,
car performance, and average speed on the major road are the major
determinants of aggressive behavior. Mahmassani and Shefﬁ [14]
constructed a gap acceptance function based on a probit model which
shows that the critical gap of thedriver is decreasing, as they arewaiting
for the accepted gap. Yan et al. [13] demonstrated the effect of major
road vehicle's speed and driver's age and gender on the left turn gap
acceptance. Ruskin and Wang [20] used cellular automata (CA) to
study trafﬁc ﬂow at an urban unsignalized intersection. The authors
observed that CA is able to reproduce many features of urban trafﬁc
that were difﬁcult with gap acceptance models. A few other studies
that deal with modeling trafﬁc ﬂow at unsignalized intersections with
mostly disciplined trafﬁc assumption include Al-Omari and Benekohal
[21], Lu and Lall [22], Kimber and Hollis [23], and Madanat et al. [24].
2.4. Uncontrolled intersections
The studies that focus on some aspects of uncontrolled intersections
include the work by Chandra et al. [25], Rengaraju and Rao [26], Rao
and Rengaraju [27], Rao and Rengaraju [28], Patil and Sangole [5], Sangole
and Patil [29], and Patil and Pawar [30]. Rengaraju and Rao [26] studied
the vehicle arrival probability distributions at uncontrolled intersections
under mixed trafﬁc conditions. It was observed that Poisson distribution
gives a close ﬁt to vehicle arrivals, if trafﬁc volume is less than 500 vehi-
cles/h/lane. For higher trafﬁc volumes, multivariate distribution is sug-
gested. The authors in another study [27] developed a model to
estimate possible conﬂicts at urban uncontrolled intersections. In yet an-
other study on uncontrolled intersections [28], they used simulations to
Fig. 3. (a). Screenshots of intersection views from cameras: from terrace level camera
(b). Screenshots of intersection views from cameras: from ground level camera.
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veloped models for estimating the service delay for various vehicle
types. Based on the data collected at ﬁve uncontrolled intersections, eigh-
teen exponential models for different movements and vehicle combina-
tions are developed. No other variable except conﬂicting trafﬁc is used
for all models. Patil and Sangole [5] studied the behavior of vehicles and
characteristics of trafﬁc at limited priority T-intersection considering all
types of vehicles. In another study [29] they modeled gap acceptance be-
havior at limited priority T-intersection using adaptive neuro fuzzy infer-
ence system (ANFIS) to address vagueness in drivers' perception of time
gap. Patil and Pawar [30] studied space gap and time gap for uncontrolled
four legged intersection.
The literature review revealed that studies focusing on the behavior
and characteristics of motorized two-wheelers are very few. This is
primarily because the share of motorized two-wheelers in most of the
developed countries is negligible. The developing countries have a
signiﬁcant share of motorized two-wheelers, but the relevant studies
are very few. We did not ﬁnd any study in the literature that analyze
and model the gap acceptance behavior of motorized two-wheelers at
unsignalized intersections.
3. Data collection and extraction
Data for this study were collected in the ﬁrst week of July 2010 at
four three-legged intersections; three in Aurangabad city (named as
AWB1, AWB2, AWB3), Maharashtra and one in Thane city (named as
TNA1), Maharashtra. All the data collection days were typical working
days having no rain. Video recording for the data collection was done
during morning hours (approximately 10–11 am). The geometric
features of intersections AWB1, AWB3, and TNA1 are shown in Fig. 2.
Themajor road andminor road at all intersections are four-lane divided
except for AWB2 intersection, where the minor road is two-lane undi-
vided. All approaches of each intersection have sufﬁcient sight distance
and are on level ground. No side friction such as vehicle parking, bus
stops are observed at the time of data collection. The upstream and
downstream intersections are sufﬁciently away from the study
intersections.
Two high deﬁnition (HD) video cameras were used at each intersec-
tion. The cameras were full HD with high resolution of 1920 × 1080p
recording at 60p (NTSC)/50p (PAL). One camera was placed on the
terrace of a nearby building in such a way that a good view of all the
three approaches is obtained for getting attributes of the trafﬁc stream.
Another camera was placed at road level to get information on driver's
attributes (gender and approximate age) and vehicle occupancy.
Screenshots of one intersection from terrace level and ground level
cameras are shown in Fig. 3. Recording was done for about 60 min at
each intersection. The recordings are played at slow speed on a screen
to extract vehicle arrival rate, gap/lag type of conﬂicting vehicle, drivers'Fig. 2. Geometric features of intersections AWB1, AWB3, and TNA1.gender and age group, decision of drivers, vehicle occupancy, number of
gaps rejected, and intersection clearance time. All vehicles are divided
into 4 categories: two-wheeler (TW), auto-rickshaw (AR), car and
bus/truck. Auto-rickshaw is a three-wheeler widely used in India as a
para-transit mode. The data of gap acceptance by all vehicle types
have been used in other studies, Patil and Sangole [5] and Sangole and
Patil [29].
The recordings from the camera placed at ground are used for
extracting occupancy, approximate driver's age, and gender for two-
wheelers. Driver's age is assessed from visual observation and grouped
into three classes: young (younger than 30 years), middle age (30 to
50 years), and old age (older than 50 years). Vehicle occupancy is
grouped into one-occupancy and more-than-one-occupancy. Data
were extracted for both right turning vehicles, i.e., right turning from
major and minor road, separately. The data extraction resulted in total
469 lags/gaps (both accepted and rejected) for major road right turn
and 775 for minor road right turn.
4. Data analysis
The trafﬁc composition and mode wise share at all intersections are
given in Table 1. The movements EW (east to west), ES (east to south),
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two-wheelers at all intersections is considerably high as compared to
other modes.
At the intersections in Aurangabad city, a city of about one million
people, the proportion of two wheelers is 70% or more. The share of
cars in the city's trafﬁc is only about 10% to 12%; the contribution of
auto-rickshaws is also of similar magnitude. The trafﬁc composition at
the intersection in Thane is quite different. Thane is a city adjacent to
Mumbai – the most populous city in India, where more than 70% trips
aremade by public transit – and is withinMumbai Metropolitan Region
(MMR). Though the share of two-wheelers is the highest at these inter-
sections, it is about half of that at the intersections in Aurangabad city.
The proportions of cars and auto-rickshaws are higher than that at the
other intersections. Heavy vehicles (bus and truck) constitute a small
fraction of the trafﬁc and are part of mainly major road through trafﬁc.
The total trafﬁc at AWB1, AWB3, and TNA1 is comparable, but east–
west (EW) and west–east (WE) trafﬁc volume is signiﬁcantly higher
at AWB1. These are the through movements on major road, and EW is
the conﬂicting movement for both the right turns.
One of the objectives of this study is to understand the various
factors that inﬂuence the gap acceptance decision of two-wheelers.
The factors considered, apart from gap/lag value, are conﬂicting vehicle
types, occupancy of two-wheelers, and age and gender of two-wheeler
riders. The numbers of observations for these inﬂuencing factors are
presented in Table 2. It is observed that about 40% of the two-
wheelers have companion passenger(s). The proportion of female
drivers is only about 6% to 7%. It is to be expected that a minor road
vehicle waiting for a suitable gap can get inﬂuenced by the vehicles
coming from the left side major road approach turning right (WS
movement) or going straight (WEmovement). However, for the selected
intersections, we did not observe any signiﬁcant inﬂuence. All the
intersections have dividers where vehicles can stop, if needed. Detailed
analysis can throw more light on this inﬂuence, but the current paper
does not incorporate it.Table 1
Trafﬁc composition at study intersections.
Int. no. Direc./Mode TW AR Car B/T SubTot Total
AWB1
EW 886 126 109 72 1193
3549
ES 127 28 43 14 212
WE 780 99 98 63 1040
WS 242 25 45 5 317
SW 375 32 49 13 469
SE 233 18 57 10 318
Total 2643 328 401 177 3549
% Share 74.47 9.24 11.3 4.99
AWB2
EW 489 94 78 58 719
2138
ES 8 2 23 0 33
WE 457 98 85 49 689
WS 232 13 28 2 275
SW 214 62 28 1 305
SE 95 2 20 0 117
Total 1495 271 262 110 2138
% Share 69.9 12.68 12.2 5.1
TNA1
EW 173 156 203 55 587
3258
ES 316 185 197 29 727
WE 169 128 147 52 496
WS 83 96 98 3 280
SW 91 86 155 5 337
SE 365 167 238 61 831
Total 1197 818 1038 205 3258
% Share 36.7 25.11 31.9 6.3
AWB3
EW 519 130 49 5 703
3075
ES 578 44 46 2 670
WE 395 98 49 7 549
WS 179 31 36 0 246
SW 212 32 37 1 282
SE 539 43 41 2 625
Total 2422 378 258 17 3075
% Share 78.8 12.3 8.4 0.55The information on accepted gap distribution can be useful for
developing simulation or queuing models to assess unsignalized inter-
sections. This information can also be used for critical gap estimation.
We tried ﬁtting normal distribution, lognormal distribution, exponen-
tial distribution, and gamma distribution to the accepted gaps of two-
wheelers. These distributions ﬁtted to the minor road right turning
data are shown in Fig. 4. The statistical parameters of ﬁtting these distri-
butions to both major road and minor road right turning are presented
in Table 3. The table gives the mean and standard deviation of accepted
gaps by two-wheeler and Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K–S) test values for
the ﬁtted distributions. Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K–S) test is used to
measure the goodness of ﬁt to these distributions [31]. K–S test value
is the maximum distance between the empirical distribution function
of the sample and the cumulative distribution function of the reference
distribution. The critical value at 95% conﬁdence level for each distribu-
tion is also given in the table. The values in the parentheses in the last
column are the number of observations (sample size) at each intersec-
tion. The critical K–S value depends on the number of observations.
The upper part of Table 3 shows various statistical parameters of
distribution ﬁtting of major road right turn. It is seen that at 95% conﬁ-
dence level, lognormal distribution has lowest K–S test for all but one
intersection (TNA1);moreover all K–S values for lognormal distribution
are less than the corresponding critical values. The results in the lower
part of the table also indicate that lognormal distribution has the lowest
K–S values for all but one intersection (AWB2), but K–S values for AWB2
is well below the critical value. Thus, we conclude that the gap accep-
tance by two-wheelers follows lognormal distribution.
The percentage acceptance and rejection of three age groups is
shown in Fig. 5 for major road right turning and in Fig. 6 for minor
road right turning vehicles. The aggressive behavior of young drivers
is reﬂected in the ﬁgures. For a given gap, a higher percentage of
young drivers accept the gap than middle and old age drivers
(Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 6(a)), while a smaller percentage of young drivers
compared to non-young (middle and old age) drivers reject the gap
(Fig. 5(b) and Fig. 6(b)). Additionally, for the major road right turn, al-
most no gap of greater than about 4 s is rejected by young drivers, but
almost 15% of the middle age and 25% of old age drivers reject a gap of
4 s. For minor road right turning vehicles, nearly 65% young drivers,
25% middle age drivers, and only 5% of old age drivers accept 4 s gap.
Thus, it can be concluded that the age of two-wheeler riders affect the
gap acceptance behavior.
The variations in the gap acceptance behavior of two-wheelers for
different conﬂicting vehicles are depicted in Fig. 7. As seen in Fig. 7(a),
no gap smaller than 3.5 s is accepted if the conﬂicting vehicle is a
truck or a bus. Note that this can also be possible if trafﬁc volume is
very low and thus no gaps of smaller than 3.5 s and conﬂicting vehicle
truck/bus are observed. However, from Fig. 7(b), it is evident that
about 40% of the rejected gaps are smaller than 3.5 swith conﬂicting ve-
hicle type bus/truck. This behavior indicates that the riders are cautious
if the conﬂicting vehicle is a heavy vehicle. However, more than 30%
gaps smaller than 3.5 s are accepted for conﬂicting vehicle types two-Table 2
Extracted gap acceptance data (all intersections).
Grouping of data Groups Major RT Minor RT
Conﬂicting vehicle type
TW 327 493
AR 97 154
Car 36 98
Bus/Truck 9 30
Occupancy of TW
One 281 544
More than one 188 231
Age for TW rider
Young 128 99
Middle 308 633
Old 33 43
Gender
Male 439 731
Female 30 44
(a) Intersection AWB1 
(b) Intersection AWB2 
(c) Intersection TNA1 
(d) Intersection AWB3 
Fig. 4. (a). Accepted gaps distributions ﬁtting for minor road right turning two-wheelers: intersection AWB1 (b). Accepted gaps distributions ﬁtting for minor road right turning two-
wheelers: intersection AWB2 (c). Accepted gaps distributions ﬁtting for minor road right turning two-wheelers: intersection TNA1 (d). Accepted gaps distributions ﬁtting for minor
road right turning two-wheelers: intersection AWB3.
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do not have much effect on gaps greater than 5 s as most of such gaps
are accepted irrespective of the conﬂicting vehicle type.5. Gap acceptance model
As discussed in the data analysis section, data extraction resulted in
469 observations of two-wheelers for major road right turning and 775
for minor road right turning. Our preliminary analysis on the data
collected strengthened our belief that the gap acceptance is inﬂuenced
by drivers and trafﬁc characteristics. This makes a suitable place for
the application of discrete choice models. In this section, we discussTable 3
Statistical parameters for accepted gaps distribution ﬁtting.
Intersection
Accepted gaps K–S test values Cr. values for
K–S test⁎⁎
Mean Std. dev. Nl. Lognl. Exp. Gam.
For Major road RT
AWB1 3.92 2.27 0.180 0.105 0.135 0.138 0.191 (39)a
AWB2 7.20 3.82 0.117 0.035 0.098 0.057 0.128 (88)
TNA1 2.57 0.55 0.123 0.141 0.286 0.126 0.314 (14)
AWB3 7.04 4.76 0.197 0.074 0.098 0.115 0.117 (106)
For Minor road RT
AWB1 2.66 1.40 0.177 0.079 0.090 0.111 0.1680 (51)a
AWB2 5.59 3.29 0.209 0.118 0.118 0.150 0.2212 (29)
TNA1 4.736 2.08 0.147 0.094 0.132 0.100 0.2019 (35)
AWB3 7.69 4.18 0.152 0.051 0.081 0.087 0.0778 (243)
Nl: normal; Lognl: lognormal; Exp: exponential; Gam: gamma.
Bold data indicates signiﬁcant are the lowest K-S test values among four distributions.
⁎⁎ 95% conﬁdence level.
a Number of observations.
Fig. 5. (a). Cumulative percentage of acceptance for different age groups (right turn from
major road) (b). Cumulative percentage of rejection for different age groups (right turn
from major road).
Fig. 6. (a). Cumulative percentage of acceptance for different age groups (right turn from
minor road) (b). Cumulative percentage of rejection for different age groups (right turn
from minor road).
(a) Major road right turning 
(b) Minor road right turning 
Fig. 7. (a). Cumulative percentage of acceptance for different conﬂicting vehicle types
(b). Cumulative percentage of rejection for different conﬂicting vehicle types.
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behavior of right turning drivers.
The factors that affect gap acceptance can be grouped into a) driver
characteristics, b) trafﬁc characteristics, and c) intersection geometry.
The various inﬂuencing variables that are extracted from the video
data are available gap in seconds, driver's gender, driver's age, occupancy,
and conﬂicting vehicle type. Separate models are developed for major
road andminor road right turning two-wheelers. NLOGIT 4.0, a popular
econometric software, is used for developing logit models.
5.1. Model structure
The formulation of logit model is based on random utility theory. A
detailed description of the utility theory and various discrete choice
models is available in [32]. The deterministic component of utility of
alternatives is expressed as
Vi ¼ α þ β1X1 þ β2X2 þ :::þ βnXn ð1Þ
where, i=1, 2,...n are available alternatives; Vi=deterministic compo-
nent of utility of choosing a particular alternative; α=constant; X1,X2,..,
Xn=independent variables; andβ1,β2,… βn=weight coefﬁcients. For a
right turning driver assessing a gap the available alternatives are two:
a) accept the gap, or b) reject the gap. Using logit model, the probability
of choice i by driver k is given as:
Pk ið Þ ¼
1
1þ eVi ð2Þ
In gap acceptance behavior, utility of accepting a gap is determined,
which depends on various components such as gap length in sec, age of
driver, conﬂicting vehicle type, occupancy, etc. The probability of
accepting a gap is then determined by using Eq. 2.
5.2. Data processing
Variable conﬂicting vehicle type is a qualitative variable. Although,
occupancy and driver's age are quantitative variables, their relationship
is usually not linear, thus we treated them also as qualitative variables.
Moreover, drivers' ages are obtained by visual observation, so exact
values are not known. All the qualitative variables are converted into
binary variables. The three age groups can be incorporated in the
model by considering two binary dummyvariables. Similarly one binary
variable incorporates the two groups of occupancy. Conﬂicting vehicle
type is converted into three binary variables, since there are four types
of conﬂicting vehicle types. The decision of driver is a binary variable,
whether to accept or reject a gap. The decision of accepting a gap is
considered as 1 and if the driver rejects a gap it is 0. Out of the total
data, 20% observations (94 for major road right turning and 157 for
minor road right turning) are selected randomly and kept for validation;
the remaining data are used for models development.
5.3. Logit model estimation
As mentioned earlier, we used NLOGIT 4.0 for developing separate
logit models for major andminor road right turns. We considered com-
binations of different variables that affect the gap acceptance behavior
and a large number of models are estimated. Although gap is generally
measured as time, it can also be based on distance. If distance gap is
used then speed of conﬂicting vehicles is also likely to be an inﬂuencing
variable. If both distance gap and speed are used then time gap may
become insigniﬁcant. We are using time gap, which is a more common
deﬁnition in capacity analysis studies.
The ﬁnal models selected among the statistically signiﬁcant and
intuitively logical models are presented in Table 4 (for major road
right turning) and Table 5 (for minor road right turning). Variables
Table 6
Table 5
Estimation results of multi-variable logit model for minor road right turning.
Explanatory
variables
Coefﬁcient
Standard
error
t-statistics
Signiﬁcance
level
Constant −3.987 0.367 −10.857 0.000
GAP 0.798 0.076 10.445 0.000
CVTW 0.832 0.232 3.582 0.000
AGEY 3.115 0.630 4.940 0.000
GAP_Y −0.421 0.167 −2.522 0.011
AGEY_GL −2.117 0.496 −4.263 0.000
Number of observations: 618 McFadden pseudo R-squared: 0.384
Log likelihood function:−257.99 Chi squared: 321.774
Restricted log likelihood:−418.88 % Correct predicted: 81.72
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are found to be signiﬁcant for both major and minor right turning
models. For conﬂicting vehicle type, binary variable CWTW, indicating
if the conﬂicting vehicle is two-wheeler or not, is used. AGEY is also a
binary variable and takes the value of 1 for young drivers and 0 for
others. Variable occupancy was not found to be signiﬁcant, thus not
included in the model.
Gender (GEN) is found to be signiﬁcant for major road turning but
not for minor road right turning. An interaction variable combining
gap/lag and young age (GAP_Y) is found signiﬁcant in both models.
Another interaction variable AGEY_GL, created by combining two
binary variables, young age and gap or lag, is found signiﬁcant for the
minor road model. Note, the binary variable gap or lag takes value of 1
for gap and 0 for lag. Log likelihood function, pseudo R2 values, and %
correct prediction, etc. are shown in the lower part of these tables.
The positive coefﬁcient for two-wheeler conﬂicting vehicles (CVTW)
indicates that probability of accepting a gap/lag increases if the conﬂict-
ing vehicle is a two-wheeler. Similarly, the positive sign for gender
(GEN) shows thatmale drivers aremore aggressive, thus accept smaller
gaps than females. Binary variable for young age has negative sign, but
the interaction term of young age and gap/lag magnitude has positive
sign. Smaller gaps/lags are usually rejected and larger gaps are accepted
by drivers of all ages (Fig. 5). As per themodel in Table 4, for a gap/lag of
1.98 s, there is no inﬂuence of age on the gap acceptance decision. For a
gap/lag of larger than 1.98 s, a younger driver has higher probability of
accepting the gap/lag. In the model for minor road, there are three
terms involving driver's age. It can be seen that young drivers are
more aggressive for lags than gaps.
We also developed models using only gap/lag as the explanatory
variable; the models along with various statistical parameters are pre-
sented in Table 6. As expected,McFadden pseudo R2 and the percentage
correct prediction for these single variable models are less than the cor-
responding values in Table 4 and Table 5. However, it should be noted
that the performance of the single variable models is reasonably good.
6. Validation of model
In order to assess the performance of the models for new data, we
used 20% of data, randomly selected, and compared the model predic-
tions with the actual observations. The estimated probabilities of gap
acceptance for the validation data are plotted in Fig. 8 for multi-
variable models of Table 4 and Table 5. It can be noted the probability
of accepting a higher gap (say greater than 8 s) is very high irrespective
of the driver's age, gender, and conﬂicting vehicle type.
For the purpose of comparingmodel outputwith the actual observa-
tion, we rounded the model output to either zero or one. It is assumed
that if the gap acceptance probability is less than 0.5, the gap/lag
is rejected; and if it is greater than 0.5 the gap/lag is accepted. Conse-
quently, the probabilities lesser than 0.5 are rounded to 0 and greater
than 0.5 are rounded to 1. The summary of the performance of the
multivariable models is presented in Table 7. Both the major and
minor road right turn models perform better in predicting drivers'Table 4
Estimation results of multi-variable logit model for major road right turning.
Explanatory
variables
Coefﬁcient
Standard
error
t-statistics
Signiﬁcance
level
Constant −4.268 0.890 −4.794 0.000
GAP 0.808 0.127 6.371 0.000
CVTW 0.537 0.328 1.639 0.101
AGEY −2.291 1.129 −2.030 0.042
GAP_Y 1.157 0.412 2.806 0.005
GEN 1.326 0.658 2.015 0.044
Number of observations: 375 McFadden pseudo R-squared: 0.428
Log likelihood function:−147.515 Chi squared: 221.557
Restricted log likelihood:−258.294 % Correct predicted: 81.33decisions: 82.97% and 87.26% respectively. We also calculated sensitivi-
ty, speciﬁcity, type I error, and type II error. Sensitivity is the proportion
of correctly identiﬁed actual positives, and speciﬁcity is the proportion
of correctly identiﬁed negatives. Sensitivity and speciﬁcity are closely
related to type I and type II errors. Type I error, also known as a false
positive, is the error of rejecting a null hypothesis when it is actually
true. Type II error, also known as a false negative, is the error of not
rejecting a null hypothesis when the alternative hypothesis is true. In
our case, null hypothesis is H0: accept a gap. One minus speciﬁcity
gives type I error, whereas one minus sensitivity gives type II error. As
type I error and type II error are less for both right turning models, the
models are good.
Themodel validation summary of single variablemodels of Table 6 is
given in Table 8. These models also perform reasonably well in
predicting gap acceptance decisions: 78.72% for major road right
turning model and 82.80% for minor road right turning model.
7. Estimation of critical gap
Critical gap is an important parameter for estimating capacity and
delay at unsignalized intersections. The accuracy of capacity and delay
estimation is mainly dependent on the accuracy of the critical gap.
Critical gap is the minimum gap required for the road user or driver to
make themaneuver safely [3]. Differentmethods are available for deter-
mining critical gap; some of them are Raff's method, lag method, logit
method, Ashworth's method, andmaximum likelihood estimation method.
We have estimated critical gaps using these methods combining the
data for all intersections and also for each intersection independently.
A brief description of these methods is given below. An overview of
these and some other methods is given in Brilon et al. [4].
Raff deﬁned the critical gap as the gap for which the number of
accepted gaps shorter than it is equal to the number of rejected gaps
longer than it [33]. The cumulative number of gaps/lags accepted and
rejected is plotted and the gap related to intersection of these two
curves is taken as the critical gap. Lagmethod is similar to Raff'smethodEstimation results of single-variable logit models.
Explanatory
variables
Coefﬁcient
Standard
error
t-statistics
Signiﬁcance
level
Major road right turn
Constant −2.761 0.334 −8.262 0.000
Gap/lag 0.905 0.119 7.554 0.000
No. of observations: 375 McFadden pseudo R-squared: 0.387
Log likelihood function:−157.81 Chi squared: 199.76
Restricted log likelihood:−257.69 % Correctpredicted: 79.67
Minor road right turn
Constant −2.864 0.236 −12.150 0.000
Gap/lag 0.773 0.060 11.086 0.000
No. of observations: 618 McFadden pseudo R-squared: 0.327
Log likelihood function:−281.84 Chi squared: 274.06
Restricted log likelihood:−418.88 % Correct predicted: 78.47
Table 8
Parameters from models validation (Models with only gap as input variable).
Major road right turn model Minor road right turn model
Model prediction
Actual output
Model prediction
Actual output
1 0 1 0
1 38 12 1 58 10
0 5 38 0 17 72
Sensitivity = 0.88 Speciﬁcity = 0.76 Sensitivity = 0.77 Speciﬁcity = 0.88
Type II error = 0.12 Type I error = 0.24 Type II error = 0.23 Type I error = 0.12
Fig. 8. (a). Gap acceptance predicted probabilities by logit models for validation data:
major road right turning model (b). Gap acceptance predicted probabilities by logit
models for validation data: minor road right turning model.
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ing the critical gap [4]. The assumption behind this method is that
critical gap/lag depends on drivers' ﬁrst decision. Ashworth's method
considers only accepted gap for critical gap estimation [34,35]. In this
method, it is assumed that major stream gaps are exponentially distrib-
uted and accepted gaps (ta) are normally distributed. Then, the average
critical gap tc can be estimated from μa (the mean of the accepted gaps
ta) and σa (the standard deviation of accepted gaps). From Fig. 4 and
Table 3, it is clear that accepted gaps do not follow normal distribution.
However, we are still using Ashworth's method for critical gap estima-
tion because gamma or lognormal distribution gives a close approxima-
tion [4]. Inmaximum likelihoodmethod, it is assumed that critical gap is
different for different drivers and lies in the range of a driver's accepted
gap (ad) and largest rejected gap during single decisionmaking process.
In this method, it is necessary to assume a distribution for the critical
gap. Troutbeck [36] assumed a lognormal distribution while Brilon
[37] assumed a hyper-Erlang distribution. Critical gap can also be
estimated from the logit models. The gap for which the probability of
gap acceptance is 0.5 is taken as the critical gap.Table 7
Parameters from models validation (Models with different combination of variables).
Major road right turn model Minor road right turn model
Model prediction
Actual output
Model prediction
Actual output
1 0 1 0
1 39 6 1 54 6
0 9 40 0 14 83
Sensitivity = 0.81 Speciﬁcity = 0.86 Sensitivity = 0.79 Speciﬁcity = 0.93
Type II error = 0.19 Type I error = 0.14 Type II error = 0.21 Type I error = 0.077.1. Using combined data
As mentioned in Section 3, all the major roads of the selected
intersections are four-lane divided. The logit models in Section 5 have
been developed combining data for all four intersections. For capacity
analysis, critical gap value based geometric conﬁgurations are desired.
Therefore ﬁrst we used combined data – all four intersections, all ages,
and all conﬂicting vehicle types – together for estimating critical gaps.
The plots of cumulative percent of gaps accepted and rejected are
presented in Fig. 9 for major and minor right turn vehicles. The critical
gap is about 2.95 s for major road right turning vehicles and about
3.25 s for minor road right turning vehicles. It should be noted that
using number of gaps on y-axis instead of cumulative percent of gaps
will also result in the same critical gap values.
For estimating critical gap by logit model of combined data, the
models presented in Table 6 are used; these models have gap/lag as
the only inﬂuencing variable. Eq. (2) that gives probability of accepting
a gap takes the following form (Eq. 3) formajor right turning for the gap
acceptance probability of 0.5.
0:5 ¼ 1
1þ e− −2:76þ0:90gapð Þ ð3Þ
Solving Eq. (3), we get critical gap equal to 3.06 s. Similarly, the
critical gap value for minor road right turning is estimated as 3.71 s.
Table 9 presents the estimated critical gap values by Raff's, lag, maxi-
mum likelihood, and logit methods. The values are estimated separately
for major road and minor road right turns and also by combining the
data for these movements.7.2. Using separate intersection data
The logit models developed in Section 5 are based on the combined
data for all intersectionswhich can be used to estimate critical gaps. We
are also interested in analyzing critical gaps at each intersection
separately. Thus, separate logit models are developed for each intersec-
tion; the resulted utility equations are given in Table 10. Separate equa-
tions are given for major road and minor road right turn at each
intersection.
Table 11 gives the critical gap values for all four intersections
separately calculated by various methods. Values for major road right
turning and minor road right turning are also calculated separately.
The number of observations for rejected gaps at the intersection in
Thane (TNA1) is less, thus the critical gap values are not estimated.
The critical gap values by the logit model are based on the utility equa-
tion in Table 10.
Tables 12 and 13 give the critical gap values for two-wheelers by
Raff's method based on two-wheeler riders' age group and conﬂicting
vehicle type (CVT) respectively. From Table 13, it is found that when
the conﬂicting vehicle is a car or bus/truck, two-wheelers required a
larger gap compared to when conﬂicting vehicle is a two-wheeler.
Table 10
Utility equations resulted from logit models at each intersections.
Intersection Major road right turn Minor road right turn
AWB1 −3.484 + 1.585Gap −2.833 + 1.540Gap
AWB2 −3.114 + 0.897Gap −5.690 + 1.798Gap
TNA1a −3.776 + 1.157Gap
AWB4 −3.401 + 0.871Gap −4.988 + 1.173Gap
a Model formajor approach of TNA1 is not developed because of less number of rejected
gaps.
Fig. 9. (a). Estimation of critical gap by Raff's method: major road right turning vehicles
(b). Estimation of critical gap by Raff's method: minor road right turning vehicles.
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Raff's method and lag method produced very close results for com-
bined data (see Table 9). In general, the critical gap values by all the
methods are comparable. The values by logit method are the highest
and by Ashworth's method are the lowest for both major and minor
road right turning streams. Another observation is that the critical gap
values for major road right turn are found to be smaller than that for
minor road right turn. The possible reason for the smaller values for
the major road vehicles are higher approach speed compared to the
minor road vehicles. However, as seen in Table 11, it is possible that at
an intersection, the critical gap for minor road right turn is smaller
than that for major road right turn.
The results in Table 11 reveal that intersection AWB1 has the
smallest values of critical gaps. A possible reason for this is the high
volume of trafﬁc on the major road of the intersection (see Table 1).
This observation is consistent with a recent study, Viti et al. [38]. The
mean values of critical gaps and standard deviations are also given in
Table 11. Among all the methods, the maximum likelihood method
has the lowest standard deviation of critical gaps at different intersec-
tions showing its consistency in estimating critical gaps.Table 9
Critical gap values (in seconds) by different methods (combined data).
Method
Major road
right turn
Minor road
right turn
Major and minor road
right turns combined
Raff's method 2.95 3.25 3.18
Lag method 3.00 3.38 3.20
Ashworth's method 2.38 2.77 2.43
Max. likelihood method 2.65 3.01 2.89
Logit method 3.06 3.71 3.41From Table 12, it is clear that for both right turn (RT) movements,
critical gap of old age drivers is signiﬁcantly higher than young and
middle age drivers.
We did not ﬁnd any study that has estimated critical gap values for
two-wheelers at unsignalized intersections, thus our values are not
compared. The values of critical gap and critical lag obtained from Raff's
method for left turning vehicles (all classes) by Gattis and Low [39] are
4.2 and 5.6 s respectively, which are much higher than that obtained in
our study. The base critical gaps given in HCM2010 are also much
higher.
8. Summary and conclusions
In this paper we have presented gap acceptance behavior analysis of
two-wheelers at limited priority T-intersections. Data were collected at
four intersections with the help of video cameras: three in Aurangabad
city and one in Thane city (both cities are in the Maharashtra state of
India). In Aurangabad city two-wheelers constitute about 70% of the
trafﬁc, but the proportion is somewhat low (about 35%) in Thane city,
which is a part of Mumbai Metropolitan Region (MMR). We extracted
469 gaps/lags for major road right turning and 775 gaps/lags for
minor road right turning. The other variables extracted include conﬂict-
ing vehicle type, gender and approximate age of two-wheeler drivers
intending to maneuver.
Various distributions are ﬁtted to accepted gaps by two-wheelers,
and based on Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K–S) test, it is found that lognor-
mal distribution shows the best ﬁt. Preliminary analysis on the data
revealed that drivers' age and gender, and conﬂicting vehicle type, etc.
inﬂuence gap acceptance behavior. Logit models developed for major
road and minor road right turning indicated that two-wheeler conﬂict-
ing vehicle type as well as young drivers increases the probability of
accepting a given gap. Formajor road right turningmodel, it is observed
that male drivers are more aggressive. Logit models are also developed
taking gap/lag as the only explanatory variable. All logitmodels present-
ed are statistically signiﬁcant and logically correct. The validation of the
multivariable models resulted in 82% correct prediction for major road
and 87% for minor road right turning models.
Critical gap values are estimated using Raff's method, lag method,
Ashworth's method, maximum likelihood method, and logit method.
We could not ﬁnd critical gap values for two-wheelers in the literature
for comparison. However, it is observed that the values are much
smaller than the values reported considering all vehicles. It is also
observed that the critical gap for major road right turning is less than
that for minor road right turning. However, when the critical gaps are
analyzed at individual intersection level, the values at some intersec-
tions are not consistent with this observation. The critical gap values
estimated for different age groups showed that the critical gap for
young drivers is signiﬁcantly less compared to middle and old age
drivers. The order of conﬂicting vehicles that increases the critical gap
values is two-wheeler, auto-rickshaw, car, and bus/truck.
We believe this is an important study in the direction of evaluating
safety at unsignalized intersections in developing countries in general,
and India in particular. The critical gap values from this study can be
used to develop capacity analysis procedure similar to that in HCM
2010. The values are also useful in developing simulation models. The
paper had put light on the observed gap distributions and the factors
Table 13
Critical gap for two-wheelers by Raff's method for different CVT.
Conﬂicting vehicle type (CVT)
TW AR Car Bus/Truck
3.00 3.25 3.65 4.40a
a Based on 39 observations.
Table 12
Critical gap for two-wheeler riders by Raff's method for different age group.
Age of TW driver
Right turn (RT) Young Middle age Old age
Major road RT 2.58 3.05 4.60
Minor road RT 2.00 3.50 5.00
Table 11
Critical gap values (in seconds) for two-wheelers by different methods (for individual intersections).
Method
Intersections
Mean Std. dev.
AWB1 AWB2 TNA1a AWB4
Mj Mn Mj Mn Mn Mj Mn Mj Mn Mj Mn
Raff's 2.20 2.00 3.20 3.10 3.00 3.40 3.90 2.93 3.00 0.64 0.95
Lag 2.00 2.00 3.45 3.10 3.00 4.10 4.60 3.18 3.18 1.08 1.31
Ashworth's 2.21 2.15 4.28 3.42 4.03 2.62 4.28 2.91 3.47 0.93 0.95
MLM 2.21 2.79 3.20 3.35 2.95 3.05 3.23 2.74 3.08 0.46 0.26
Logit model 2.20 1.84 3.47 3.16 3.26 3.90 4.25 3.19 3.13 0.89 0.99
Mj: major approach; Mn: minor approach.
a Critical gap values for major approach are not presented because of very few rejected gaps.
17G.R. Patil, J.P. Sangole / IATSS Research 40 (2016) 7–18affecting gap acceptance of two-wheelers. Considering the scarcity of
literature on two-wheelers, this paper can become an important refer-
ence for similar studies in India and many other developing countries.
It should be, however, noted that the analysis in this paper may not
be suitable for all types of unsignalized intersections in developing
countries. For example, at an intersection of roads with equal impor-
tance in urban areas, where no priority is observed, vehicles from all
sides enter simultaneously creating a chaotic situation. All the intersec-
tions studied here are T-shaped and have four-lanemajor road. The crit-
ical gap values estimatedmight be different for four-legged intersection,
and for intersectionswith different roadwidths. Finally, the data for this
study has been collected at only four intersections. The applicability of
the models and conclusions need to be veriﬁed at more places in India
and other developing countries. We conclude by saying that many
more such studies are needed, focusing trafﬁc conditions in India and
other developing countries.
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